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Country
We pay our respects to Elders, past, present and emerging of Arakwal country where we
base our service. Our connection to this beautiful land is strong and its ancient abundance is
not lost on those at The SHIFT Project Byron who work, walk and live here.
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Introducing S. H. I. F. T.
A fifth year with significant growth and change
Members and our Board Members will be pleased to see another year of continued
growth and consolidation of our work with women on this beautiful country.
It has been an extraordinary year where external forces have asked of us all to build on
our sustainability, hone in on our holistic practice, integrate five years of strong community
support, shift our focus from exclusively case management in residential settings to case
management on the job in our own industrial premises, and show a transitional focus on
affordable independent living.
In our individual efforts, we also saw both distressing departures, amid wonderful
improvements and changes as a proudly non-government-funded small organisation in
the beautiful shire of Byron Bay, New South Wales, Australia.
While we farewelled some community annual fund-raising events, we attracted the
support of socially responsible donors and companies. As you will see in this report, this
is a signal of our maturity into our sixth year of full-time service.

Photo by Possum Creek Studios March 2020
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Shifts on Board
Our Board has seen a significant change in membership – in the past, having one Board member
leave is a momentous change as we are a small team. This year, for varying reasons, we saw
three Board members leave the Board.
In May 2020, we said farewell to Helen Hamilton, our second Byron Bay Citizen of the Year, and
Chair of the Byron Community Centre. Earlier, Prue Mitchell stood down in February 2020, but
remained active on our Fundraising and Marketing Committee, finding the creative aspects of our
work more dynamic than Board work. In March, Justine Dorrell resigned after working intensively
with Moyra Smith, Prue Mitchell, Julie Wells and Anne Goslett for our most successful International
Women’s Day event. Justine had previously consulted to SHIFT in 2018.
We are very grateful for our Board members’ dedication, service and sheer hard work. And in the
case of Helen, deep gratitude for her steady contribution over three years. If you would like to be
elected to the Board, join as a member and then put forward your interest via email.

Clockwise from top left:
Caitlin Fine (Treasurer) on
“the Board” as well;
Moyra Smith (Vice Chair from
October 2019)
Julie Wells (Public Officer &
Secretary)
Helen Hamilton
Prue Mitchell
Justine Dorrell
Jane Oliver (Chair)
Centre: Anne Goslett
(Managing Director and
Board Member)
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SHIFT Membership
At the beginning of the financial year we had 32 members and by 30 June 2020, we had 43
members, the majority living in the Byron Bay district. Due to the success of our International
Women’s Day, a focus in social media on women, domestic violence and homelessness, and
the launching of our new website, some members joined us from outside the Northern Rivers.
Members and our Women contributed to the re-design of our SHIFT Project logo with a new
focus, wellbeing (over the original “disadvantage to empowerment” theme).
To join, in accordance with our Constitution, Members must be co-nominated by a current
member and adopted at a Board meeting.

Chair’s Year
in Review 2019-2020
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Housing, environmental, bio-security crises connects
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First Quarter: July – September 2019-2020

Byron Shire Council’s report on homelessness was
released in August 2019, indicating:
“many Australians are at risk of experiencing
homelessness or sleeping rough and the Byron Shire is no
exception. Housing in the Shire is amongst the least
affordable in Australia. Limited emergency and
temporary accommodation, coupled with very few social
housing options are a problem in the Shire… Council's
most recent street count, conducted in August 2019, found
that 171 people were sleeping rough in three key hot spots:
Byron Bay, Brunswick Heads and Mullumbimby. This was
an 18 per cent increase from 145 people in August 2018 in
the same areas.”

At that time in our residential programme we
had a full-house including education,
emotional and employment support with our
secure accommodation for women including
mothers, and two sets of primary-school
aged children.
After five years it is clear The SHIFT Project
Byron is not about large government
projects and alliances with faith-based
institutions to end homelessness by
building public or affordable housing. While
these projects are pivotal, our focus looks at
the interpersonal, underlining and personal drives within our clients that recognises longerterm healing through case management, psychotherapy and education. Our resources are
finite and carefully applied to women willing to make a personal commitment and test
themselves over several months. Into our sixth year, it appears to work.
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For the first time, SHIFT became an employer, hiring two
permanent part-time case workers for the residential
programme, selecting Hesta as our default Superannuation
Fund, and set up our
first payroll. From
volunteering
then
consulting
to
employee pathway
we had made a
significant transition. We could not have achieved
this without significant ongoing larger financial
commitments from socially responsible donors.
Our new employment strategy enabled our
Managing Director, Anne Goslett and Founding
Director & Public Officer/Secretary, Julie Wells to
develop a social hub enterprise in the Byron Arts & Industrial
Estate. Their photo (above) exploring laundry options attracted
significant media interest, and was published in our e-newsletter.
We farewelling consultancy worker projects in August 2019.
Older women facing homelessness gained press coverage in
Australia. At the same time, triggered by a large homelessness
project of $300 million lead by Jacinta Ardern in New Zealand,
Australia’s own government promoted similar funding; (albeit set at
the same rate as NZ even when matched by State funding.)
Campaigning and fund-raising
commenced in earnest. A few
weeks later, a surprising success with the industrious
fashion women of Bell & Ford saw a simple garage
sale in Byron’s main street raised $4,000+ with recycled
fine fashion (much of it Australian-made) in their shop
back-yard in half a day. Months of collecting quality
recycled clothing delighted patrons and promised to be a thing of the future. Bell & Ford helped
us end our first quarter with lifted hearts.
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Second Quarter: October – December 2019-2020

As we secured our Byron Arts & Industrial Estate lease and prepared for the development
applications, consultations and plans, we considered the most environmentally friendly options
available on a tight budget. At the Board table we updated policy and reviewed our Plans.
All we needed was a small-scale facility to provide an employment pathway or “social hub” for
our SHIFT women. Gone were the days of work assignments with unsociable hours such as
Echo paper deliveries and creative forays into selling hand-made items for sale at markets (or
in a few welcoming retail boutiques).
Our women needed employment skills: ideally
physical in nature, always team-based, and
driven by commercial demand.
Learning on-the-job about safety, earning a
living, quality management and workplace
communications in a well-structured and
supportive working environment was our goal.
We wanted to attract women from within and
outside of Byron Bay including other towns
such as those within 45-minutes’ drive such as
Mullumbimby, Lennox Head, Ocean Shores
and Brunswick Heads, and villages in between.
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World Homeless Day 19 October 19 fell with
recognition of Anne’s leadership and the role that
SHIFT had carved to support the breaking of the
cycle of homelessness. Julie Wells’ refined
proposal for a full-time Operations Co-ordinator
was adopted, and we began a serious campaign
with a less-than-a-year goal.
Meanwhile with a regular employment pathway in
mind, we partnered up with the newly re-furbished
Bangalow Heritage House Museum & Café. This
project, driven by thousands of hours of Bangalow
volunteer effort, saw the re-opening of a fine
museum and Bangalow tourist attraction. Our
Board heard how this initiative extended our
community network beyond the CWA Bangalow,
and provided some regular work.

SHIFT resident and soon-to-become Graduate, Toni Morrow
(pictured right) worked with other SHIFT women and Anne with
some regular shifts learning hospitality skills.
Our generously donated car for driving from Byron Bay was essential to this sort of connection
across the Northern Rivers to access services, education facilities, and jobs. Thank you, C & L.
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cont. 2019

Without rest, across at the Linen SHIFT and
with splendid co-ordination effort, Michael
Leung, Architect and Builder from awardwinning Balanced Earth generously gave us
a dynamic fit-out boost with a team of strong
volunteers and his own crew aiding our new
Linen SHIFT project hasten as a reality.
Support for the event and further equipment
and fit-out components came from business,
philanthropists and members alike. Morning tea
catering from Helen Hamilton, drinks from nearby
brewery, Stone & Wood (the Kambucha being the biggest hit on a
hot day), lunch beautifully prepared by Three Blue Ducks, and materials and equipment
purchased through donations, fund-raising and social responsibility projects such as the
spirited ingrained Foundation’s support.
Sponsors supported the arrival of desk space, computers and furniture to supplement the
shiney laundry gear. Our sincere thanks go to Balanced Earth, and also to the quiet
Spencers, Joels, and Bennetts who generously aided our work this year. The Roden
Family’s trust helped with providing a workplace kitchen, our security roller door and loads
of mentoring. Many others contributed to the heavy equipment needed to get prepared for
opening day planned for our next quarter.
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By late mid-November, drought and bushfire threatened our
region. The Gondwana rainforest burning in the Mt Nardi
bushfire across to the Nightcap National Park was a shocking
beginning to Summer. Fires, ash and smoke haze impacted
life across NSW, and disrupted our service delivery, seeing
staff go home and office closure; NSW Natural Disaster
Emergency Powers were enacted.
Six months of burning, with 80% of the Australian population affected, fires burnt an estimated
18.6 million hectares. Australia-wide, around 3 billion fauna lives were
lost, 35 people died including exhausted and trapped emergency
service personnel. For us, dependent on community goodwill, our nonemergency fund-raising campaigns understandably slowed.
At this time, our residential programme, the house remained steady.
Just prior to the November fires we had some disruption to our house
harmony and peace in two of our Directors’ homes with much-loved
family members tragically dying, followed by mental health-related
upheaval in the House. A hot year-end prevailed, and our December
2019 AGM, while attended by enthusiastic members, was solemn.
The photographs shown here are the first of our region’s
rainforest burns on record and are provided by the Dunoon,
Channon and Rosebank Rural Fire Brigades from their
Facebook sites. More than 70 communities with affordable
housing were disrupted. Women’s organisations alongside
the Rural Fire Services, notably the CWA, were preparing meals for fire-fighters, both those
trained and community fire-fighters to defend forests and some of our region’s most precious
assets. Our Christmas donations campaign was slight, and we knew we had a tough year ahead.
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Third Quarter: January to March 2020

Not long after the fires started to fizzle in Northern NSW, floods swept through the Northern
Rivers, and water entered homes, community facilities and businesses in the township of
Byron Bay. Many other towns and villages were inundated with late Summer rains.
On higher ground, our first community-based house was generously sponsored to enable a
House Graduate to transition to independent living with her reunited family. The SHIFT
Project Byron Inc. expresses sincere appreciation to the Fine family for facilitating this facility
with such confidence, and to Peggy for generously sponsoring this determined graduate.
Meanwhile SHIFT adopted a revised financial
plan for the new Linen SHIFT project prepared
initially by Justine Dorrell, and finalised by our
Finance Committee, led by Caitlin Fine
(pictured right with Anne Goslett). The plan
gave us a firm picture of the funds to raise, the
support we would need to find, and the linen
laundry sales we would need to generate from
local business laundry needs. By this time, we
knew more than $120,000 would be required
just to open our doors.
As a Board, a workshop held in January 2020 at Byron hinterland, discussed our growing
pains, natural tension of having key personnel stretched across two large projects, and new
ways of working as a team. Particular focus was taken on the busiest Committee of the
Board, the Fundraising & Marketing Team who had, understandably, struggled with an
enormous task preparing for International Women’s Day (IWD), revised branding, nurturing
of financial relationships, a new website, and the prospect of an end of financial year
donation run. Our quest to find new Board members continued in earnest.
Our house saw more transitions, and Anne reported the repeated challenge of finding
suitable women at intake whose mental health and resilience was sufficiently stable to
embrace the programme. In February, we undertook a significant renewal of the House,
once again supported by generous donors for new furniture.
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International Women’s Day at Byron Bay 2020

International Women’s Day with the theme “Each for Equal” was celebrated a couple of days
early to coincide with a Friday when premier resort, Elements of Byron sponsored our large
luncheon event. Australia had experienced more than a year of the Marriage Equality Act,
and women in workplaces had fought hard for sexually safe workplaces and equal pay, still
sadly without equality. Thematically, IWD was about celebrating differences yet treating
each other the same, which made for a poignant talking point.
Beautiful photographs of an extraordinary day were provided by Possum Creek Studios.
Please see our social media coverage for more images (below left) such as our three
dedicated volunteers, Samantha, MaryAnn and Joanne all captured in linen on the day.
Quality prizes were found by volunteers from our Board and membership, and the Byron
Echo promoted our efforts – once again – with perfect timing.
With the outrageous journalist and comedian, Mandy Nolan in the Chair, the three-hour
event had a touch of gourmet and glamour that was funny, tender, sad and enrichened by
the presence of Delta Kay who talked of her story on country. It was a great pleasure to see
Annesit with Delta, an Arakwal leader, celebrating an extraordinary year. Mandy’s story of a
family life roughly travelled was also agonizing, nostalgic, and well received.

Photos by Possum Creek Studios, Byron Echo (of Chef Simon Toohey), Guests admitting Sunrise Cycles and other donated items, A ngelo the Volunteer by Jane Oliver.
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cont.

Providing depth to the afternoon’s celebrations was long-time, dedicated member,
international coaching and organisational development specialist,
Caroline Glanville-Jones. As ever Caroline touched our busy hearts
with an extraordinary and (despite her assertions of being
humourless), hilarious session for all 200 people present. Adding to
Julie Wells’ many years of experience, Justine Dorrell’s event coordination with Prue Mitchell and Moyra Smith saw the event heralded
as a true success. Countless supports and blatant monetary generosity
arose on the day. Next year’s event, scheduled for 5th March promises to be even more fun.
A special thanks must go to Peggy Flannery, to Joan Loewensohn and the staff at Elements
at Byron, and I would personally like to thank Julie and Anne for making my job very easy on
the day. A positive decline this year in the age of guests meant that young women and men
present discussed our happy event and equality issues impacting their lives… it had a warm
resonance.
Pleasing was the diverse range of the community contributing to the event where we raised
a third of our Linen SHIFT fund-raising target in one day! Lunch Tickets sold out, sponsors
gave quality experiences and products for our Auction… I noticed a lot more sons, fathers,
husbands, grandfathers and male partners at our event on this splendid day.

On 20 March 2020, Australia commenced bio-security procedures closing its
borders to non-residents, and by 21st March, “non-essential services” were
issued Health directions due to COVID-19 to close doors. Our most significant
high-profile event had escaped the dirge of corona-virus restraints, and we had
extraordinary help from across the district for our new social hub and all that it
represented for our participant women.
Strengthened by the extraordinary success and great timing of IWD at Elements
of Byron , we pressed ahead with getting the Linen service out of the House and
into the new building in Acacia Street., and the event was the region’s premier
Women’s Day
15
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April – June 2020

Caitlin Fine, our dedicated and serene Treasurer noted that we banked the donations and
auction income and closed up the fund-raising documentation just as Australia closed its
doors to the COVID-19 pandemic that changed the world. Phew!
We assessed the risks that Byron Bay’s tourism industry might crumple in the face of nil
international tourists and the closure of hospitality facilities. Also closed were Byron’s
beaches, events, festivals, community and government facilities, and the Queensland
border. The Stock exchange dived, and we half-expected our charitable donations to so do.
Months later - Australia-wide – we sadly saw more than
900 deaths, and nearly 28,000 cases of corona-virus,
before some semblance of New Normal returned.
However, Australia held an enviable tough survival
strategy and record, as did we at SHIFT. For the first
time in our history, like many small employers, we
applied for a government subsidy for wages enabling
continuous employment for permanent staff.
1suggested
Early data from UN Women
that women and children
would be more vulnerable to domestic violence due to downturn of
employment and being in house lock- down. Making it a little harder, by
June
we
knew
that
women
produced
less Coronavirus
antibodies than men. While women suffered more anxiety during the
pandemic, across the world2, plenty of countries with male leaders did well,
but few with female leaders did badly in managing the threat of wellbeing,
environment and economic recovery.

Our staff worked from home, beaches emptied, but we also pressed ahead to achieve
our goal of opening our nearly finished Linen Shift.

1

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/in-focus-gender-equality-in-covid-19-response/violence-against-women-during-covid-19
2 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/25/why-do-female-leaders-seem-to-be-more-successful-at-managing-the-coronavirus-crisis
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By May, our Linen Shift Development Application with Byron Shire
Council was approved. Our sliding doors were open, and Anne was
able to relocate her office from the crowded house office to our new
upstairs facilities in Acacia Street in the Arts & Industrial Estate.
We updated a proposal to support Julie and Anne with an Operations
Manager, interviewing swiftly. Still heavily reliant upon voluntary
labour in specialist administration roles, we farewelled Joanne
Langton who had stepped into office work in Mary Ann’s shoes.
With the first large laundry machinery installed, safety and easy
access in mind, we cheerfully opened our dual-entrance facility with
our steady clients. Only one neighbour was dismayed.
In this final quarter we also modernised technology, continued staff
working from home, completed a client case-management database,
and reviewed our capacity to offer the residential programme for
mothers with children. The Programme for residents was reviewed.
Outreach to graduates and other women steadily grew, despite social
distancing restraints. The rest of us could not swim on beaches unless
exercising. The world quietened.
Amazingly, through a series of winning donations, the generosity of
individual donors, we were blessed to achieve our Budget for the year,
and expand as planned. We acknowledge the continuing support of
the Uechtritz, Knappick and Flannery foundations for their larger
donations which enabled us to confirm the much-needed role of
Operations Manager. John and Jenny Bennett, the Ingrained
Foundation and the ETC Byron Bay filled a much needed gap in our
budget in ways that delighted us. And community granters extended
our terms because of Covid. Shoes and hot-condition uniforms –
who thought of this funding need in their initial plans? This meant our
financial year ended with a whopping, hooping, delightful bang!
We began testing our equipment.
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cont.

Now I come to the part when we acknowledge
community working with business, working with
individual residents, working with us.
We recognise that every member, every Board
member, every Woman (and their children) in our
house, every worker on the Linen Shift floor, and
every volunteer, makes a difference at SHIFT.
One such extraordinary contribution came from two
young local women, Molly & Eden, who won their
Celtic Dancing prize. With their Bunnings winnings,
donated $25,000 which significantly (read: hugely)
boosted our end of Financial Year campaign, “Double your Dollar” achieving nearly $95,000
from some significant individual donors, and a total of 75 contributions.
Conversely, many of our private sponsors ask that we don’t make a fuss. We proceeded
with the installation of our social-hub, employment generating equipment. Thank you!

Image clipped from video @ Cape Byron Celtic Dance
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2020
Gratitude, belonging, and realisation
Reflecting on a year that brought high levels of anxiety across
the community due to fire, flood and biosecurity crises, also
makes us starkly compare those who remained for the benefit
of SHIFT, reasonably calm, energetic, and generous. Such
contributions made a significant difference to SHIFT.
There are some peer organisations that have stood by us,
including Country Women’s Association in Bangalow, and
our volunteers and Members, many of whom have filled muchneeded vacancies to aid us get our linen service production
steady. I also acknowledge the generosity of employers such
as ATSILS and Spell, (who permit their staff to provide urgent
services to SHIFT during business hours), plus the selfemployed Boardies who worked with us during business hours.
There are many other services and private healers that aid us,
who form part of our busy service network, who aided us in the year past; to you, thank you.
I extend appreciation to three very important groups of people at SHIFT. Firstly, it is to our
Members that I thank for their renewed support and strengthening of our democratic process.
Representing you in the quiet leadership role of this small but effective non-government
organisation for women has been a great privilege. Seeing you stand up in public and be
acknowledged for your service at IWD was a proud moment.

In our membership we have been remarkably aided by the prompt, steady and insightful
treasury services of Caitlin Fine for yet another steady year. And it is the other group of women
that I pay tribute to in my closing paragraph – the women that our founding members, Anne
Goslett and Julie Wells, who have encouraged the rest – including Moyra. It’s these our staff
work with each week, our participant women.
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Secondly, our SHIFT women, so frequently at risk of violence,
homelessness, poverty, disengagement from their families
and friends, and often a strange separateness from
themselves, have once again shown great courage and
determination in 2020.
Thirdly we welcome members who want to belong, make a
service contribution and realise their talents working on the
mundane, the picky, the tedious detail versus the strategy and
the vision.
Not only do I acknowledge the privilege and rarity of working with Anne Goslett in her
leadership role, in a sad year of Sorry Business, but also to have called upon Julie Wells’ as a
classic and extraordinary dedicated Public Officer/Secretary. No wonder significant
philanthropic organisations are supporting us to employ staff and safely furbish our project
spaces! This, alongside continuing directors
Caitlin’s and then Moyra’s steadfast service in the
face of huge challenges and busy lives, humbles
me, and makes me proud to celebrate a year of
steady focused transitions.
I applaud those who have contributed financially
and with other energy. It took a tremendous effort.
Because of you, as I write, many women are
already supportively employed at the Linen
SHIFT… And by 30 June we received the $47,231
we needed to add to the target to hire our first Operations Manager! Thank
you to the Vincent Fairfax Family Foundation and all those who made our
fundraising targets a reality, not just a kind, ambitious dream.
We welcome new members and new Board members for 2021, and look forward to a splendid
SHIFT year.
Thank you.
Jane Oliver, Chair.
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2020 Dashboard Snapshot:
Key Targets
Board
Attendance

2020
Board
meetings
(4)
met
with a full
quorum
80%
Accidents & 2
(office
Incidents
closure)

2019

2018

2017

2016

Board
meetings
(4)
met
with a full
quorum
90%

Board
meetings (6)
met with a
full quorum
90%

Board
meetings
(10) met with
a full quorum
81%.

11
(81%)

1 report (nil
injuries)

2 reports (nil
injuries)

0 nil

121%

140%

120%

Fund
Raising
Targets
Service
Complaints
Early Exit
(House)
Total intakes

150%

0 reports
(nil
injuries)
130%

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

3

2

2

4
(plus 2
women’s
children)

36 with 10
new
accepted
into
the
programme

30 with 13
new
accepted
into
the
programme

27
intake,
14
accepte
d.

Communitybased
participants

25
including
family
members

10
in
outreach,
nonresidential

18
in
“outreach”
programme
(nonresidential)

Women
SHIFT
Employed
Committee
Events

3

42 with 6
new
accepted
into
the
programm
e
9 at any
time
in
outreach,
including
child
matters,
nonresidential
-

-

-

22
meetings
5 events

Summarised for the first time 2019 and
includes community public relations
events.
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Pictures by Possum Creek Photography and Jane Oliver at IWD Byron Bay of Directors Prue & Moyra, Prue, Chris & Justine, Holly our
youngest guest, Jane the Chair & volunteer Walter, and guests admiring locally-made items for auction and sale.
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Financial Report
FY 2020

Treasurer’s Report
Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss Statement
Auditor’s Statement
The following pages represent the formal financial statements that form the Financial Report of 1 July
2019 – 30 June 2020 financial year activity.
These Financial Statements have been prepared with the services of the Treasurer, Ms Caitlin Fine.
The members will note that through successful fundraising and careful financial management, the
organisation has finished the financial year again with a surplus. Income has been derived from a
variety of community-based sources to ensure a strong future, including a requirement of clients to
contribute some form of rental subsidy towards their case management. Our strategic fundraising
model focuses on developing strong and engaged relationships, with a community of individuals,
businesses and foundations.
SHIFT Project Byron Inc. acknowledges the support of its new Auditor, Kate Cameron, Rochedale
Accounting & Advisory.

2020 Annual General Meeting
Treasurer’s Report

I am pleased to be able to make this report to The Shift Project members on the financial
circumstances for the 2019-2020 financial year. The Financial Statements are attached, these
show that The Shift Project made a surplus of $182,315 for the financial year. As at 30 June
2020 The Shift Project’s total equity is $446,368.
● The beginning of the financial year cash on hand was $228,956.
● Total Income for the year came to $550,114 which shows a significant increase from

last year’s total of $311,050. This is largely due to successful fundraising for The Linen
SHIFT setup, raised via donations, grants and fundraising. This year also saw other
income received from Job Keeper and Cashflow Boost due to COVID-19.
● Total expenses were $367,799. This year we new expenses in the form of wages,
superannuation and workers compensation as The Shift Project became an employer.
● The financial year ended with $260,997 cash on hand.
The Shift Project has had an incredibly successful year and has invested that success in the
setup of The Linen SHIFT with the purchase of machinery and equipment along with the
laundry and office fit out. The Shift Project is in a stable financial position and is on track to
remain so into the future. The Financial statements have been independently audited by
Rochdale Accounting & Advisory who have declared that they comply with Australian
Accounting Standards. They also acknowledge that The Shift Project will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable.

The SHIFT Project Byron Inc.
Financial Statements

For The Year Ended
30 June 2020

Financial Statements
!"# $%&'! ()*+#,- ./)*0 &0,
'*) -"# /#1) #02#2 34 560# 7474
Prepared by Rochdale Accounting & Business Advisory
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The Responsibility of the Directors
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Our Responsibility
On the basis of information provided by the directors we have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements
in accordance with the basis of accounting as described in Note 1 to the financial statements and APES 315 Compilation of
Financial Information.
We have applied our expertise in accounting and financial reporting to compile these financial statements in accordance with
the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the financial statements. We have complied with the relevant ethical
requirements of APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants.
Rochdale Accounting & Business Advisory
63 Main Street, Alstonville NSW 2477

Kate Cameron
Director
Dated this __________
day of ____________________
2020
11th
December

Financial Statements
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Director's Report
The Shift Project Byron Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2020
Director's Report
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Board Members
The names of Board Members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Board Member

Position

Jane Oliver

Chair

Moyra Smith

Vice Chair

Caitlin Fine

Treasurer

Julie Wells

Secretary/Public Officer

!""# $%&'#((

Ordinary Member

Principal Activities
!"# $%&'! ()*+#,- ./00*)-. 1*2#3 -")*/4" -"# ,"566#34#. -"#7 85,# 2*9:34 8)*2 "*2#6#..3#.. -* :3;#0#3;#3,#< !"# 2:..:*3
*8 !"# $%&'! ()*+#,- :. -* 0)*9:;# /3:=/# :3;:9:;/56 ./00*)- 53; #;/,5-:*3 8*) 5- ):.> 1*2#3 :3 5 .58# )#.:;#3-:56 #39:)*32#3-<
?7 8*.-#):34 #2*-:*356 53; 0"7.:,56 1#66@#:34 1# #20*1#) */) 1*2#3 -* )#45:3 -"#:) 6:9#.A )#,*33#,- 1:-" ,*22/3:-7 53;
5,":#9# -"#:) 8/66 0*-#3-:56<

Significant Changes
There have been no significant changes in the nature of these activities during the year.

Operating Result
The surplus for the financial year amounted to, as per below: $182,315.

Going Concern
This financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis which contemplates continuity of normal business activities
and the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business. The ability of the association to
continue to operate as a going concern is dependent upon the ability of the association to generate sufficient cashflows from
operations to meet its liabilities. The members of the association believe that the going concern assumption is appropriate.
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Profit and Loss Statement
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2020

2019

328,224

176,917

Fundraising

37,294

35,360

Grant Funding

93,534

25,476

380

300

Rental Income

31,040

28,667

!"#$% &'()*+

28,553

27,274

Income
Donations

Membership Fees

!"#$% &'()*+,(!"#$% &'()*+*,-)- . /0+)* 12'
Total Income

-

1,569

2,682

15,053

521,706

310,616

10,000

-

167

434

18,000

-

241

-

28,408

434

550,114

311,050

80

214

Other Income
Cashflow Boost (Covid-19)
Interest Income
JobKeeper Income
Other income
Total Other Income

Total Income
Expenses
Amenities
Annual/Personal Leave Expenses

5,168

-

-

107

Assets Less Than Threshold

992

583

Bank Fees

272

634

Art Classes

Cooking Classes
Case Management Consultant

274

461

95,418

92,449

Cleaning

213

-

Computer Supplies and Installation

571

1,045

2,242

770

20,262

16,182

627

475

Electricity & Gas

1,648

-

Family Wellbeing

2,243

-

Fundraising Costs

Consulting & Accounting
Depreciation
Education

12,065

-

Gardening

1,248

87

Household Expenses

1,248

-

Housing Allowance

9,980

10,644

Insurance

6,224

4,293

-

26

841

-

-

379

Interest Expense
Linen Shift
Living Skills
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Profit and Loss Statement

Marketing/Promotion

2020

2019

1,281

11,735

Medical Expenses

40

192

Meeting Expenses

5,416

9,200

Miscellaneous Expenses

-

240

Miscellaneous for Palm Place

4,567

3,502

M.V - Fuel & Repairs

2,638

3,271

M.V - Insurance & Registration

1,705

952

Office Expenses

3,726

81

Postage & Shipping

170

130

Professional Development

735

1,304

Program Consultant

13,758

68,023

Rent

84,800

41,600

Repairs and Maintenance

3,368

2,564

!"#$% &'()*+

1,672

2,655

763

293

-

53

Superannuation

6,259

-

Supplies

1,888

1,503

Telephone & Internet

3,147

2,351

Travel - National

354

294

Uniform

180

219

Subscriptions
Sundries

Wages and Salaries

65,880

-

-

377

Well Being Classes

1,190

4,910

Workers' Compensation

2,645

-

367,799

283,796

Profit/(Loss) before Taxation

182,315

27,254

Net Profit/(Loss) Attributable to Retained Earning/(Losses)

182,315

27,254

Website

Total Expenses
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Balance Sheet
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NOTES

30 JUN 2020

30 JUN 2019

52,774

94,764

Assets
Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
NAB Business Account
NAB Savings

231

131,194

3,415

2,907

Petty Cash - MISC

24

43

Petty Cash - Programs

65

47

64,607

-

100,027

-

PayPal

Westpac Business Account
Westpac Linen SHIFT
Westpac Savings Account

39,853

-

260,997

228,956

5,516

-

Accounts Receivable

-

1,093

Deposits/Bonds Paid

1,950

-

Total Trade and Other Receivables

7,466

1,093

268,463

230,049

13,109

-

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
ATO Integrated Client Account

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
CSnet Database
CSnet Database
CSnet Database - Less Accumulations Depreciation

(394)

-

12,715

-

Furniture & Fittings

20,995

20,201

Furniture & Fittings - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(8,579)

(5,465)

Total Furniture & Fixtures

12,416

14,736

Linen SHIFT Fitout

59,874

-

Linen SHIFT Fitout - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(1,636)

-

Total Linen SHIFT Fitout

58,238

-

Machinery & Equipment

96,178

4,613

Machinery & Equipment - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(9,073)

(1,295)

Total Machinery & Equipment

87,106

3,318

28,000

28,000

Total CSnet Database
Furniture & Fixtures

Linen SHIFT Fitout

Machinery & Equipment

Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicles

Financial Statements
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Balance Sheet

NOTES

30 JUN 2020

30 JUN 2019

(19,257)
8,743

(13,428)
14,572

7,033

7,033

(5,316)

(4,285)

1,717

2,747

Website

5,000

-

Website - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(481)

-

Total Website

4,519

-

185,455

35,374

185,455

35,374

453,918

265,423

1,490

1,370

892

-

Motor Vehicles - Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Motor Vehicles
Start Up
Start Up Costs
Start Up Costs - Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Start Up
Website

Total Property, plant and equipment
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Creditors and Other Payables
Bonds Received
PAYG Withholdings Payable
Provision for Annual/Personal Leave

5,168

-

Total Creditors and Other Payables

7,550

1,370

7,550

1,370

7,550

1,370

446,368

264,053

182,315

27,254

Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Assets
Equity
Retained Earnings
Current Year Earnings
Retained Earnings

264,053

236,799

Total Retained Earnings

446,368

264,053

446,368

264,053

Total Equity
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Depreciation Schedule
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NAME

ASSET NUMBER

ASSET TYPE

FA-0015

CSnet Database

RATE

METHOD

COST

OPENING VALUE

PURCHASES

DISPOSALS

DEPRECIATION

CLOSING VALUE

13,109

-

13,109

-

394

12,715

13,109

-

13,109

-

394

12,715

DV

489

-

489

-

92

397

CSnet Database
Csnet Database

SL

Total CSnet Database

Furniture & Fittings

"Rug for the Linen SHIFT
FA-0035
"

Furniture & Fittings

Airconditioner

FA-0002

Furniture & Fittings

DV

1,974

1,370

-

-

183

1,187

Board Table

FA-0030

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

517

263

-

-

98

164

Board Table

FA-0029

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

350

178

-

-

67

111

Clothes Lines

FA-0031

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

844

686

-

-

257

429

Clothesline

FA-0028

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

509

258

-

-

97

162

Lounge

FA-0027

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

550

215

-

-

81

134

Office Chair

FA-0036

Furniture & Fittings

18.75%

DV

305

-

305

-

57

248

Sewing Machine

FA-0026

Furniture & Fittings

37.50%

DV

899

351

-

-

132

219

Shed

FA-0003

Furniture & Fittings

DV

5,910

4,671

-

-

623

4,048

TV for House

FA-0032

Furniture & Fittings

DV

557

453

-

-

170

283

Washing machine &
press

FA-0004

Furniture & Fittings

DV

8,893

6,292

-

-

1,258

5,033

21,797

14,736

794

-

3,114

12,416

18.75%

37.50%

Total Furniture & Fittings

Linen SHIFT Fitout
Linen SHIFT Fitout

FA-0017

Linen SHIFT Fitout

DV

Total Linen SHIFT Fitout

59,874

-

59,874

-

1,636

58,238

59,874

-

59,874

-

1,636

58,238

16,108

-

16,108

-

1,335

14,773

Machinery & Equipment
Dexter 50lb OPL Stack
Rev Dryer

Financial Statements
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Depreciation Schedule

NAME

Apple iMac computer
(Linen SHIFT)
Brother A3
MFCJ6930DW Printer
Dexter 30lb OPL Stack
Dryer
Dexter T450 Express
OPL Washer & Base
Dexter T650 Washer &
Base
Dexter T950 Washer &
Base
GMP Ironer Roller

ASSET NUMBER

ASSET TYPE

FA-0014

Machinery & Equipment

FA-0033

Machinery &
Equipment

FA-0011

METHOD

COST

OPENING VALUE

PURCHASES

DISPOSALS

DEPRECIATION

CLOSING VALUE

DV

2,200

-

2,200

-

105

2,095

DV

420

-

420

-

79

341

Machinery & Equipment

DV

11,573

-

11,573

-

806

10,767

FA-0012

Machinery & Equipment

DV

10,753

-

10,753

-

629

10,124

FA-0009

Machinery & Equipment

DV

15,910

-

15,910

-

931

14,979

FA-0008

Machinery & Equipment

DV

19,703

-

19,703

-

1,153

18,551

FA-0013

Machinery & Equipment

DV

14,201

-

14,201

-

951

13,250

Machinery & Equipment

DV

1,099

801

-

-

400

400

Machinery & Equipment

DV

1,757

1,259

-

-

629

629

Machinery & Equipment

DV

1,757

1,259

-

-

629

629

DV

697

-

697

-

131

566

96,178

3,318

91,565

-

7,778

87,106

28,000

14,572

-

-

5,829

8,743

28,000

14,572

-

-

5,829

8,743

iMac 21.5-inch 2015
C02QV60EGG77
FA-0007
(support workers)
iMac 21.5-inch 2017
C02XD1S6J1G5 (Finance FA-0006
computer)
iMac 21.5-inch 2017
FA-0005
C02XD1T1J1G5 (Anne's)
Laundry Filter

FA-0034

Machinery &
Equipment

RATE

18.75%

18.75%

Total Machinery & Equipment

Motor Vehicles
Subaru 2013

FA-0001

Motor Vehicle

DV

Total Motor Vehicles

Start Up Costs
2 Televisions

FA-0024

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

856

334

-

-

125

209

2nd hand lounge

FA-0020

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

500

195

-

-

73

122

Harvey Norman

FA-0022

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

400

156

-

-

59

98

Lounge

FA-0023

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

1,099

429

-

-

161

268

Misc Set Up Exp

FA-0019

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

1,029

402

-

-

151

251
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Depreciation Schedule

NAME

ASSET NUMBER

ASSET TYPE

Misc Set Up Exp

FA-0018

Start Up Costs

Spotlight

FA-0021

Start up costs Accounting Fees

FA-0025

RATE

METHOD

COST

OPENING VALUE

PURCHASES

DISPOSALS

DEPRECIATION

CLOSING VALUE

37.50%

DV

1,000

391

-

-

146

244

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

498

195

-

-

73

122

Start Up Costs

37.50%

DV

1,650

645

-

-

242

403

7,033

2,747

-

-

1,030

1,717

5,000

-

5,000

-

481

4,519

5,000

-

5,000

-

481

4,519

230,991

35,374

170,343

-

20,262

185,455

Total Start Up Costs

Website
Website Development

FA-0016

Total Website
Total
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
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•
AASB101, Presentation of Financial Statements
•
AASB108, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
•
AASB1031, Materiality
•
AASB1048, Interpretation of Standards
•
AASB1054, Australian Additional Disclosures.
The Directors have determined that the association is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and under the historical cost convention, except for certain assets,
which, as noted, have been written down to fair value as a result of impairment. Unless otherwise stated, the accounting policies
adopted are consistent with those of the prior year.
The significant accounting policies that have been used in the preparation of these financial statements are summarised below
and are consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise.
The financial statements have been prepared using the measurement bases specified by Australian Accounting Standards for
each type of asset, liability, income and expense. The measurement bases are more fully described in the accounting policies
below.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment is initially recorded at the cost of acquisition or fair value less, if applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses. Plant and equipment that has been contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost, is valued
and recognised at the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired. The plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors
to ensure that the carrying amount is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is
assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the utilisation of the assets and the subsequent
disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in estimating recoverable amounts.
Freehold land and buildings are measured at their fair value, based on periodic, but at least triennial, valuations by independent
external valuers, less subsequent depreciation for buildings.
Increases in the carrying amount of land and buildings arising on revaluation are credited in equity to a revaluation surplus.
Decreases against previous increases of the same asset are charged against fair value reserves in equity. All other decreases are
charged to profit or loss.
Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is offset against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net
amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

Trade and Other Receivables
Trade receivables and other receivables, including distributions receivable, are recognised at the nominal transaction value
without taking into account the time value of money. If required a provision for doubtful debt has been created.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Financial Assets
Investments held are originally recognised at cost, which includes transaction costs. They are subsequently measured at fair
value which is equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the reporting period. Movements in fair value are recognised
through an equity reserve.

Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the company that remain unpaid at 30 June
2020. Trade payables are recognised at their transaction price. They are subject to normal credit terms and do not bear interest.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the entity has a legal or constructive obligation resulting from past events, for which it is
probable that there will be an outflow of economic benefits and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions are measured
using the best estimate available of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held on call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.

Revenue Recognition
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the delivery of goods to customers.
Revenue from the rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the services to customers.
Revenue from commissions is recognised upon delivery of services to customers.
Revenue from interest is recognised using the effective interest rate method.
Revenue from dividends is recognised when the entity has a right to receive the dividend.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
2020

2019

13,109

-

2. Property Plant and Equipment
CSnet Database
CSnet Database
CSnet Database - Less Accumulations Depreciation

(394)

-

12,715

-

Furniture & Fittings

20,995

20,201

Furniture & Fittings - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(8,579)

(5,465)

Total Furniture & Fixtures

12,416

14,736

Linen SHIFT Fitout

59,874

-

Linen SHIFT Fitout - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(1,636)

-

Total Linen SHIFT Fitout

58,238

-

Machinery & Equipment

96,178

4,613

Machinery & Equipment - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(9,073)

(1,295)

Total Machinery & Equipment

87,106

3,318

Total CSnet Database
Furniture & Fixtures

Linen SHIFT Fitout

Machinery & Equipment
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Notes to the Financial Statements

2020

2019

Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicles

28,000

28,000

(19,257)

(13,428)

8,743

14,572

7,033

7,033

(5,316)

(4,285)

1,717

2,747

Website

5,000

-

Website - Less Accumulated Depreciation

(481)

-

Total Website

4,519

-

185,455

35,374

Motor Vehicles - Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Motor Vehicles
Start Up
Start Up Costs
Start Up Costs - Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Start Up
Website

Total Property Plant and Equipment
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Auditor's Report
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Independent Auditors Report to the members of the Association
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Responsibility of the Responsible Persons for the Financial Report
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Auditor’s Responsibility
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of the financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•
•
•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design and
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the registered entity’s
internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the responsible entities.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the responsible entities use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the registered entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the registered entity to
cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether the
financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with responsible entities regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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Opinion
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(a) giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial performance for
the year ended 30 June 2020; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1, and Division 60 of the Australian Charities
and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

Basis for Qualified Opinion
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We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent
of the registered entity in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants(the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in
Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been
prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the registered entity’s financial reporting responsibilities under the ACNC Act. As a result,
the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Independence
In accordance with the requirements of section 60-40 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, as the
auditor for the audit of The Shift Project Byron Inc for the financial year ended 30 June 2020, I declare that, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, there have been:
•
•

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and
No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
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Rochdale Accounting & Business Advisory
63 Main Street, Alstonville NSW 2477

Kate Cameron
Director
Dated this __________
day of ____________________
2020
11th
December
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